
SUPPORTING CHAKRAS AT HOME

ROOT CHAKRA!!
Root chakra is associated with security, stability, knowing your path or your truth.!!
The root chakra color is Red.!!
Supportive exercises include walking, running, stomping, squats, and Warrior Pose (yoga).!
basically anything that gets you connected or grounded with the earth.!!
Ground yourself with root vegetables – beets, radishes, onions, garlic, carrots, potatoes, 
parsnips, turnips, or any others that grow below ground - and red fruits like plums, grapes, 
cherries, tomatoes, rhubarb, watermelon, and most berries.!!!
SACRAL CHAKRA!!
Sacral chakra relates to sexual energy, passion, and internal fire.!!
The sacral chakra color is Orange. !!
Fire up your sacral chakra by doing pelvis thrusts, hula hooping, dancing (esp. belly dancing), 
desirable sex, skating, cycling, rocking on a birth ball, and other exercises that get the pelvis 
rocking and rolling.!!
Spark your sacral energy through orange foods like butternut squash, carrots, peppers, apricots, 
mangoes, oranges, pumpkin and yams.!!!
SOLAR PLEXUS CHAKRA!!
Solar Plexus chakra is associated with self esteem, ego, personal power and gut instincts.!!
The sacral chakra color is Yellow.!!
Chakracise your solar plexus using the same exercises you use for the sacral chakra!!!
Foods that support the solar plexus are banana, corn, lemon, pineapple, and summer squash.!!!
HEART CHAKRA!!
Heart chakra is associated with the emotions - sadness, joy, empathy and compassion. !!
The heart chakra color is green.!!
Retrieve that joyful zest by swimming (breast stroke), rowing, tennis, aerobics, pushups, and 
hugging yourself - exercises that use the upper body to get the heart pumping, especially those 
done in natural (green) surroundings, and activities that bring you a sense of joy.!!
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CHAKRA HEALING AT HOME

Heal emotions and raise joyful vibrations with green foods – green tea, broccoli, parsley, leafy !
greens (kale, collards, chard, dandelion, spinach), celery and herbs like basil or cilantro.!!!
THROAT CHAKRA!!
Throat chakra is the communication center and the point from which we exercise our will/
choices/authority/truth. !!
The throat chakra color is Blue.!!
Activate your throat chakra by singing, gargling (esp. with salt water), and public speaking.!!
Healing liquids, especially water and teas, are key to healing the throat chakra. Nutritive foods 
like lemon, lime and honey are helpful. The natural element related to the throat is Air, so 
protecting the throat area from harsh wind is important. !!!
THIRD EYE CHAKRA!!
Third Eye (or brow) chakra is associated with the mental processes, specifically the formation of 
intellect, ideas, judgement, intuition and insight.!!
The third eye chakra color is Indigo.!!
Exercises that support the third eye chakra are visualization and dreaming.!!
Blue foods such as blueberries, plums, grapes, eggplant, prunes, olives and black berries 
support the third eye.!!!
CROWN CHAKRA!!
Crown chakra relates to spiritual openness, divine communication, oneness, unification.!!
The crown chakra color is Violet or White.!!
Practices like meditation, listening, being silent or still, prayer and purification rituals.!!
Fuel the crown chakra by fasting or detoxing (from foods, technology, whatever is !
distracting you from going inward), as well as smudging (burning of incense, resins or !
herbs).
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